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Scheduling: How long does this take?
Brian Belluscio

When dealing with something as complex and dynamic as a building 
project, even with prior experience it becomes diffi  cult to defi ni  vely 
es  mate a project’s  meframe (ducking the ques  on already, sorry). Project 
dura  on is highly suscep  ble to project anomalies and other uncontrollable 
variables. Nevertheless, this does not mean that es  ma  ng a  meframe 
is impossible or that owners and architects are powerless in their struggle 
against the ever-advancing hands of the clock. In fact, there are a host 
of decisions and fundamental prac  ces that have a direct impact on the 
accuracy of the schedule. Learning these fundamentals and being prepared 
for the obstacles that may arise will ensure your project runs like clockwork. 
Addi  onally, learning what to look for in the right design professional and 
becoming familiar with how long the design process actually takes will make 
the process as pleasant and free from unrealis  c expecta  ons as possible.

As obvious as it may sound, the decisions made early in the planning of a project will telegraph through a project’s 
lifespan; hence, the care spent making them needs to be paramount. 

• Make sure you have a wri  en list of clearly defi ned project goals. Hours invested here can save weeks or 
even months down the line. Simply discussing goals and scope is not enough. Memories are o  en unreliable 
and contradictory and the facets of a building project can be too complex to ensure everyone has understood 
and is in agreement by discussion alone. Wri  en lists can be verifi ed before any work is undertaken to ensure 
everyone concurs. 
• The more precise informa  on and precision that can be outlined as to what needs to happen at the start of the 
project the be  er. A recipe missing key ingredients or measures is diffi  cult, if not impossible, to follow. The same 
goes for scheduling a construc  on project, except instead of one chef, there are already too many cooks in the 
kitchen in the form of contractors, building inspectors, design professionals and planning boards to complicate 
ma  ers. 

When crea  ng a project schedule, keep expecta  ons realis  c. Projects with “  ght schedules” and “  ght budgets” 
tend to be problema  c. “Tight jeans” can also be problema  c, but that has nothing to do with keeping your 
project on schedule. Having a serious outline with clearly defi ned fi nancials established, and taking into account 



the “real  me” of processes and work scope is like having the secret formula to keep your project moving 
forward. Time needs to be allocated for owner’s review and regulatory agency review such as zoning and 

planning boards. Some agencies only meet at set intervals and have deadlines 
to get on the docket. Missing a deadline can cause signifi cant setbacks to the 
schedule. Being ignorant is not an excuse (well perhaps it is, but it s  ll won’t 
help things at all). Make sure you familiarize yourself with all the agencies that 
have regulatory authority and any forms you will need to fi le well ahead of  me. 
The most important thing to consider when scheduling is building in some  me 
con  ngency (these jeans fi t perfect before that all-you-can-eat cruise, I can’t 
imagine what happened?). Construc  on projects are not perfect. Chances are 
something at some point will go awry. Contractors make mistakes; architects and 
engineers make mistakes; and, there are circumstances beyond anyone’s control 
that can occur. Having a schedule that can bend but not break is preferred. Rash 

and rushed decisions are typically not the best decisions; having  me built-in to deal with poten  al obstacles 
allows for a logical and thorough review process that will yield be  er solu  ons. Not only will a well-thought 
out solu  on save  me, but the remaining schedule is saved from being compressed reducing the poten  al 
for future mistakes. Without con  ngency  me, mistakes or other obstacles uncovered during the construc  on 
process become nearly earthsha  ering (another cruise and I’ll become nearly earthsha  ering!) Addi  onally, 
a comfortable schedule can also yield a be  er price if a contractor can “fi t you in” comfortably rather 
than expedi  ng (expedited in construc  on is a synonym for expense). Nobody likes feeling rushed when they 
are working. 

Generally speaking, renova  on projects have the poten  al to run into more problems during construc  on than 
new construc  on projects. On such projects, having a “clerk of the works” or owner’s representa  ve on site more 
frequent than the architect’s typical every-other-week site visit helps deal with any issues that are uncovered 
in a more  mely manner. Obstacles in renova  on work can be as varied as they are frequent. Below are some 
examples and how they might impact a schedule:

• The exis  ng structure is not as structurally sound as originally thought and needs signifi cant stabiliza  on. 
Before I le   SUNY at Buff alo, the renova  on of Hayes Hall became delayed for over a year a  er removing the 
plaster from the interior stone walls compromised their structural integrity. 
• Exis  ng hazardous material may be “discovered” where not an  cipated, such as asbestos. This may stop 
work un  l proper abatement can be coordinated and performed. 
• Founda  ons, when uncovered, may be in unsound condi  on or they may not be as deep or as large as 
expected and therefore require work in order to adequately support the building.
• Once ceilings and walls are opened up, other items may be unearthed that were not an  cipated or 
documented correctly or they may be deemed to be in unsound condi  on or necessitate slight redesign in 
order to connect properly with new work.  

If that weren’t enough, depending on the age and loca  on of your building, there is the possibility of falling 
within the constraining regula  ons of the State Historic Preserva  on Offi  ce (SHPO). Aren’t you glad you allo  ed 
that fat con  ngency  me and budget now?
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Before you scrap that renova  on you had planned and call around for wrecking ball quotes (notwithstanding 
that SHPO can actually deny you the ability to demolish certain historic structures) we should discuss the 
hurdles faced in new construc  on. Where renova  ons see a peak of poten  al problems during construc  on, 
new construc  on faces its challenges predominately during the design and preconstruc  on processes. Simply 
closing on a property can in itself take months! Procuring legal easements or lot line adjustments which sa  sfy 
planning or zoning board requirements can also take addi  onal  me. 

The delinea  on of poli  cal boundaries has the poten  al to exacerbate these issues. Be forewarned that not all 
planning boards or local code enforcement offi  cers (collec  vely called Authori  es Having Jurisdic  on or AHJs) 
are created equal; certain planning boards or building inspectors can be more exac  ng than others or have their 
own policies. It would be prudent to inves  gate the reputa  on of these en   es prior to purchasing land or 
property. If you’re unlucky enough to purchase property in one of these locali  es, an architect may even factor 
having to deal with a diffi  cult or unpredictable AHJ into their fee. New construc  on also requires ge   ng u  li  es 
on site which also takes  me, money and coordina  on. Power companies can be notoriously slow when new 
poles or upgrades to the service are required. The more remote the site, generally the more expensive acquiring 
u  li  es will be.

Speaking of sites, the physical building site can dictate the dura  on of a project in several ways. A “diffi  cult 
site” that requires signifi cant prepara  on can add signifi cantly to the  me frame of a project and put a healthy 
dent in the budget. Sites adjacent to wetlands, located in or adjacent to fl ood plains, or within historic districts 
all have more hoops to jump through. Having a site properly assessed by someone familiar with the local 

regula  ons prior to design is cri  cal. An SLD staff er recalled a project (at a previous 
place of employment, of course) where the geotechnical report came back late due to 
an overbooked engineer. It ended up that the site was built over an exis  ng landfi ll and 
the en  re founda  on had to be completely redesigned as a result. 

Given the diffi  cult terrain you’ll be naviga  ng, the importance of selec  ng the 
right design professional (for you) should be apparent (I’ve heard Spring Line 
Design is quite good). Don’t be afraid to “shop around” for design services. Design 
professionals typically don’t run television ads holding ridiculous signs and shou  ng 
hugeeeeeeeeeeee, (instead they make their employees write snarky ar  cles for their 
websites) so you will have to do some research on your own. The choice of design 

professional is far more signifi cant than which dealership you buy your next car from. Unless you’re driving 
around in a Buga   , chances are your construc  on project will cost far more than a new vehicle; and you will 
have to live with your decision for a longer period of  me. Unlike a car, a design professional is not an inanimate 
object that will be the same from one dealership to another. Not only might a design solu  on vary from offi  ce to 
offi  ce, but the personal interac  on and experience of the design process will also diff er. 

Choose a design fi rm that you feel comfortable with; choose a design fi rm that you trust so that you can relax 
and let them do what you hired them for. If you cannot accept what they tell you on face value, then you chose 
poorly (or you have trust issues). Try to work on that. Having a poor rapport with your design professional 
will only slow things down, increase stress levels for both par  es throughout the project and ul  mately yield 
an inferior outcome. See our ar  cle on What you can do to get the most out of working with your design 
professional for more on this topic.
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Even the best design can be executed poorly. The selec  on of a contactor to perform the work is just as cri  cal 
as selec  ng the right design professional. Again, fi nding a contactor you trust and who ul  mately turns out to 
be trustworthy is vital. Keep in mind the owner-architect-contractor threesome must be able to work both as 
individual subcomponents and a cohesive whole. 

Larger general contractors tend to have more control over their subcontractors and can exert pressure to prevent 
delays due to mismanaged scheduling of trades or issues beyond the contractor’s control. However, having 
to “sit on people” costs  me, which costs money. Self General Contrac  ng or (GCing) is not recommended 
for an inexperienced owner. It is diffi  cult to coordinate work among diff erent trades and the owner has very 
li  le leverage over the sub-consultants because the subs know they will probably never work for the owner 
again. SLD’s Kris  n Knickerbocker can speak from personal experience as she GCed her own residence of modest 
propor  ons not too long ago. Her advice is, “never underes  mate how much le  -over work the GC picks up so 
that the project is prepped for the next sub. Be prepared to do this work yourself on a moment’s no  ce so as 
not to lose your place in line with the next subcontractor.” Even with her in  mate knowledge of the construc  on 
industry, it took her four years to complete the project. Good luck my dear stubborn readers. 

At last, how long does this all take? Ideally, design should be considered a year or more in advance of a project 
construc  on start, longer for very large projects or those with complicated regulatory requirements. In colder 
climates design work should commence the spring or summer prior to the desired construc  on season. In 
the northeastern United States, contractors prefer to bid in early January in an  cipa  on of the start of the 
construc  on season where the ground thaws in spring. Your construc  on documents should be fi nished before 
Christmas (so should your Christmas shopping, but that never stopped me). Expect a minimum of four months 
design  me for a rela  vely “simple” 3,000 to 5,000 sf project or at least a month of design work per 1,000 sf. 
Add an addi  onal 50%  me minimum as a factor of safety in your planning phase. Remember you have to select 
those design professionals (and contractors if you are using the nego  ated contracts method of project delivery, 
see our ar  cle Which Project Delivery Method is Right for You for more informa  on on nego  ated contracts.)

Rome wasn’t built in a day and neither will your construc  on project be. Pa  ence is a virtue for a reason; it 
tends to yield be  er results in life regardless of context. Doing things right takes  me in both the design and 
construc  on processes. Remember the old adage “GOOD, FAST, CHEAP…you can only pick two.” Unless you are 
prepared to pay a premium for a fast-track project, accept the reali  es of the construc  on schedule, prepare 
for occasional setbacks and plan for an ample  me con  ngency, and your project will be realized with much 
less stress. 
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This informa  on was wri  en by Spring Line Design Architecture + Engineering to help inform the decisions 
surrounding architecture and structural engineering services encountered by start-up businesses. Please share!

The preceding ar  cle is for general informa  onal only and should not be relied upon for any project specifi c purpose. 
Before taking any ac  on that could have legal, fi nancial, or other important consequences, you should always speak 
with a qualifi ed professional who can provide guidance that considers your specifi c circumstances.
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